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Greetings 

Happy Autumn everyone.  So far, the Autumn has given us glorious weather and 
colours, with some quite-welcome rain too.  We hope you enjoyed the Awards 
ceremony in September and you are happy with your awards and are now planning 
for next year.   

We would like more people to read the Heart of England in Bloom Newsletter so, if 
you receive this, please would you pass it on to at least a couple more people - and 
if people would like to receive the Newsletter directly into their in-box, please go to 
the link at the bottom of the first page of our website 

https://www.heartofenglandinbloom.org/ 

Spread the word! 
Carol 

doctorcarolmiller@gmail.com 

https://www.heartofenglandinbloom.org/


Awards 2022 
The Heart of England Bloom awards were postponed this year because of the 
Queen’s death.  But an even bigger event was quickly organised on 22 September  
when the Bloom awards were combined with the It’s Your Neighbourhood event at 
the Tally Ho Centre in Edgbaston, Birmingham. It was a lively, jolly affair with a 
delicious lunch after the presentations, giving time for people to mingle and chat to 
each other.   Photographs from the event are now on the website at https://
www.heartofenglandinbloom.org/celebrating-2022  We are very grateful to Sue from 
New Leaf images for giving her time for free to capture these moments.   

 

The full results will soon be available on the website but we are pleased to say that 
the following special, Discretionary awards were made: 

RHS Merit Award - Jimoh Folarin  (Crick Garden, Birmingham) 

RHS Outstanding Achievement Award - Steve Breeze  (Caldmore Community 
Garden)  

RHS Community Achievement Award - Derek Hulme (Buxton Street Allotments, 
Burton) 

Environmental Award - Tewkesbury Nature Reserve 

Outstanding Merit Award - Romey Worthington (Leominster in Bloom) 
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All lined up and ready to go! 

Horticultural Excellence Award - The Dingle (Shrewsbury in Bloom)  

Community Achievement Award -  Dennis and Margaret Fletcher (Winshill in     
Bloom) 

Landscape Award - Tamworth Platinum Jubilee Garden and Alpine Garden   
(Tamworth in Bloom) 

Health and Wellbeing Award - Halesowen Abbey Trust 

Grounds Maintenance Award - Rugby in Bloom 

The Hilda Sheldon Memorial Award - Fountain High School Retail and Horticultural 
Project (Burton on Trent) 

The Mike Garwood Memorial Trophy - Grosvenor Gardens  (Newcastle in Bloom) 

The Chairman’s Award - Hilda Sheldon MBE (awarded posthumously) 
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Heart of England in Bloom groups also did us proud in the National Awards and 
achieved as follows: 

Friends of Dunchurch Society - Gold Award 

Stonehouse in Bloom - Silver Gilt 

Burton in Bloom - Silver Gilt  

Burton were also nominated for the judges’ Children and Young People’s 
Participation Award 

Huge congratulations to all of these winners!   

Water tamed 
A primary school in North Birmingham is a proud 
beneficiary of one of Severn Trent Water’s Sustainable 
Drainage System (SUDS) projects. Located in Great 
Barr, Calshot School and its surrounding area were 
often flooded in heavy rain.  Large areas of Tarmac 
and the school’s location on a hill meant that water 
rushed down and, with nowhere to go, it built up in the 
playground and car park. Over the Summer holidays a 
major project made drainage and water collection 
possible and turned the school grounds into several 
new garden and seating areas with a beautiful new 
outdoor classroom.   
The Headteacher, Mike Wingrove,  is thrilled as he can 

n o w p u r s u e 
ambit ions to 
further develop 
outdoor learning activities for the children. 
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We hope more Bloom groups will include schools in their entries next year, or 
schools can be helped to enter and be judged under the Neighbourhood criteria.  
Projects like this one at Calshot  would be of great interest.  
Do you know of schools that you could encourage? 

 

    

Please remember to share this Newsletter 
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mark@heartofenglandinbloom.org 
E: 


